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ABSTRACT: The Mend.el-ian theory of population genetics, the synthetic theory,
or neo-Darwinism, embod.ies those features which were most cr i t ic ized in Darwinfs
original theory. Although voices of d.issent have been few, it has never been
unanimously acclairned. by the biological connunity. One reason why this issue
has never been settl-ed is that the ad.versaries of the theory have been unable
to muster empirical d.ata vhlch by its adherents vere aecepted. as falsifying evi-
dence. In the present art ic le i t  is suggested that this state of af fairs d.oes
not inply that neo-Darwinism eannot be falsified., but rather that it is protect-
ed. from fai-sification by a number of ad hoc hypotheses. Largely unnoticed,
another theory of evolution exists, almost as o1d as Darwj.nism. It is shown
that this theory, here call-ed the rcomprehensive theoryrr can aecount for known
empir ical  observat ions without recourse to any of these qd hoc hypotheses.

*t(*

t tFalse facts are highly injur ious to the progress of science, for they
often end.ure 1ong, but fal-se views, i f  supported by some evidence, do l i t t le
harm, for everyone takes a sal-utary pleasure in proving their falseness; and
vhen this is d.one, one path towards error is c l-osed and the road to truth is
often at the same t ime opened." (Darwino l-905, p. 926).

Neo-Darvinism, the Mendel ian theory of populat ion genet ics, is today the
generally acclaimed. theory of evolution. When this theory was introduced half
a century ago the fortune of Darwinism was at an ebb: most peopl-e were con-
vinced that evolution was a fact, but vere also convinced. that Danrinrs theory
d:id. not offer an acceptable explanation of the causes of evol-ution.

It is remarkabl-e that neo-Darwinism was so read"ily received., for the main
object ions raised. against Darvinism were not resolved. by the nev theory. f
shal-l not try to account for the irunediate appeal of the nev theory; f propose
to show here that the reason why it has survived for so long is that the od- .
herents of the theory have saved it by means of an array of ad hoc hypotheses'.
If neo-Darwinians had. al-lowed their theory to be falsified, it wou1d. have been
done long ago.

The present d. iscussion is subdivided into three main sect ions o one d"eal ing
with two theories. of evolution, one vith their most important premises and one
with the test ing of  the theor ies.

***

I*An 
ad hoc hypothesis may be used to save a theory. f f ,  for instance, the

theory frE 6len falsified. by ernpirical evid.ence, then it is alvays possible to
introduce some auxiliary assumption ad. hoc such that the theory escapes refuta-
{- jnn Rr,+ i r  o,s is usual- l -y the case, the ad. hoc hypothesis is not ind.ependent ly
testable, then the fal-s i f iabi l i ty,  and hence the scient i f ic status, of  the theory
has been reduced..  I f  this process is repeated often enough one may reach the
stage that the theory is no longer an empirical- theory but a metaphysical one
( cf .  Popper,  I9T2) .

Evol- .  Theory t t25T-283 (December, L9T6)
The editors thank T.H. Frazzetta and another referee for help in evaluat ing
this paper.
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T\ro theories of evol-ution

What exactly are the prenrises of neo-Darvinism, and what the predictions?
f shaLl try to ansrrer this question and tlo the snme for an alternative, the com-
prehensive theory, wtrich differs from neo-Darwinism vith respect to two basic
premises.

Neo-Darwinism

On the basis of present knovl-edge we are entitled to the prenise that
evolutionary changes in all organisms are the outcome of genomic changes,
prinarily changes in gene frequencies. Ttre Mendel-ian theory of population
genetics can account for changes in gene frequeneies in succeeding generations
of bisexual organisms. 0n this account it has been claimed that this theory is
the theory of evolution, being abl-e to explain the workings of the phylogenetic
evolution through vhich the organic worl-d of tod.ay arose.

If this cl-aim is correct then it must hold that the premises implied by the
population-genetic theory have been fui-fil led at al-l- stages of evolution.
Ttre fund.amental assr:mption in this theory is that at feast two alleles of the
saJne gene occur in the members of an interbreed.ing population, and that these
genes di f fer with respect to the f i tness they convey on the phenotype, i .e.
the organism. Under these cond.itions differential efimination of the pheno-
tytrles, a process cal-led natural= selectlon, will alter the frequency of the two
allel-es until- equilibriun is reached or one of the al-lel-es is eliminated.

The presence of the allel-e to be selected for is thus presumed., and it may
be concluded that if neo-Darwinism is to 

-account 
for all stages of phyfogenetic

evol-ution then all- the necessary ggtations must always have been available at
the proper moment. To prove that I arn not nisinterpeting the theoryn I shall
quote t<ing ( f972, p.70):  " fhere is alvays suff ic ient genet ic d. lversi ty present
in any natural  populat ion to respond. to any select ion pressure."

Since it cannot be assurned that all mutations were present at the outset of
phylogenetic evolution, it must be concluded that new mutations always arise
ahead. of the need. r ine (p. 7o):  "There the u.ctuff i  a lways are
in excess of the evol-ut ionary needs of the species. "

The phenotypic fitness of a mutation must be evaluated. with reference to
the environment.  Under constant condit ions natural  sel-ect ion wi l l  change the
genotyBe frequencies Urrlil_rro {1ll!.ber increase in the lltness of the popula-

tio4rs lhepefip-e is possibl-e. The state leached
and optimal adaptation to the envifQ-nlLent. If severaf ad

, natural
populat ions are at,  or very near,  ei ther the best of  al- l -  possible genet ic con-
st i tut ions, or at  an adapt ive peak of genotype frequencies." Since this is
such an important point in nry argrment l shal-l quote one more authority: "In
a group not already at the sel-ective optimum, selection should, given ? suffi-
clent store of appropriate variation, move the group to that optimr:mt' (Simpson,

sonrs unorthodox reservat ion.
If the environment changes, natural selection will- enter into action again

and drive the population to a new optimur. fn doing so, the environment is
exerting a selection pressure on the organisms deternining both the outcome
and the pace of evol-ution. The envirorunent is thus the true driving force, one
night even say creative agent, in evolution, natural selection being merely its
henchman. Here I  d.o not agree with King (p. 71):  rrEvolut ion is directed" en-
tirely by natr:ral selection.r' I d.o believe that natural selection exerts a
directive infl-uence on evol-ution, but in a sense d.ifferent from that implied" by
King.
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Sinee the pred.ictabl-e response to envirorunental change is adaptation, g;g-
t1lqtfon_j_L lJnenBlainable by the . Ttris conclusion was stated by Mayr

Ie pathway of evolution is strewn left and
right vlth the bodies of exbinct types. Ttre frequeney of extinction is a great
puzzle to me.r t

fhese are the main pred.ictions of neo-Darwinism. Ttrere is one more point
inplicit in the theory, based on empirical observations. This is that al-l muta-
tions, except some d.eleterious ones, have very slight effects. For convenience
these mutations wiLl here be called nicromutations. In orcler to account for
phylogenetic evol-ution it is therefore necessary to assume that al-l naJor evolu-
tionary changes have occurred. throrrgh systematic accr:mu-l-ation of micromutations.
This stand. was also adoptetl by Darnrin, and the agreement on this point is the
foremost justification for the na.ne ttneo-Darwinismtt.

Most of the criticism raised against Dar:winfs theory in the course of time
has concerned. this particular premise. The obJections have been focused. on two
points.  Flrst ,  er i t ics have pointed out that nany of the transi t ions known to
have occurred, for instanee from reptile forelinb to bird.rs wing or from insectl-
vore foreLinb to batrs wing, cannot possibly have occurred in numerous small-
steps, for the intermediate stages would constitute severe hand.icaps to their
bearers. In conformance with currect practice, d.efend.ers of the theory have
proposed possible intermediates (e.g. Bock, l -9691 Ostrom, 19?l+).  Second, some
critics have calIed attention to the fact that evolution has been associated.
with the origination of entirely new properties of various kind.s, for example
hairs,  feathers, segmentat ion (neta,nery)n teeth, compound eyes, whalebone, hemo-
globin or hemocyanin (cf .  Goldschmidt,  191+0).  Some of these innovat ions cannot
possibly have arisen through accumulation of small- mutations related to pre-
exist ing features and. i t  is possible that none d. id.  In their  opinion this pheno-
menon of emergence therefore contradicts the general validity of the Darwinian
and. neo-Darwinian hypothesis of innovation through accumul-ation of micromutations.

The comprehensive theory

Population geneticists are usually foreed to work with those mutations which
happen to appear in their material. And even if in some cases it has been possi-
ble to record. the rate of appearance and d.isappearnace of mutation, they cannot
make any general statements about the rate of mutations. fhis hand.icap is
overcome in studies of evolution on the mol-ecular level-n and. one of the disco-
veries mad.e is that ttspecific mutations do not recllr at reasonably high rates I
a species rnay have to wait mil-lions of years before a specific adaptive muta-
t ion occurs and. begins to increase towards f ixat ion" (King r I972o p. T1).

flris observation concerns mol-ecular point mutations and, as ve shal-l- see
in the nexb sect ion, these are l ikely to be more fYequent that the (point?)
m.r-*cromutations studied. by geneticists. ftre other type of mutations known to
occur, chromosome mutations (includ.ing frameshifts) and genome mutations, are
even l-ess frequent than point mutations. Therefore it is fully justifiabl-e to
submit as a hypothesis that sometimes not all necessary micromutations are
avaifable when needed.

ff we try to infer the consequences of this premise we shall' see first
that the outcome and. pace of evofution is dependent .on the occurrence of muta-
t ions, i .e.  on a mutat ion pressure. I f  and when a mutat ion occurs which under
the given cond.itions is ad.vantageous--the environment is stil l the reference
against which fitness is measured--then the sel-ection vill enter into action
and the nenr mutation wi]l undergo fixation.

Under these cj-rcunstances the prevailing genetic constitution in some organ-
ism A maJr very well be the ftbest of all possible" among those realizable on the
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basis of the prevailing mutations. fhis does not preelud.e, however, that in
a completely d.ifferent environment an organism B arises whose fitness is super-
ior to that of A even in the envi.ronment of the l-atter. fherefore, although it
may be Justifiable to speak of t'ad.aptation" even in this case--alI organisms
are after al-l adjusted. to their envirorunent, or otherwise they couJ-d. not sur-
vive--it is obvious that the word has a d.ifferentr less absolute, implication
than when enployed. in neo-Da:nrinian contexts.

Anit if the situation envisaged above is real-ized, then the survival of A
must depend on rand.om isolation. If such isolation is el-iminated", populations
of B wilL invad.e the territory of A and., unless
brium is possible, v i l1 cause the ext inct ion of
is a predictabl-e element of evolution.

some kind of ecological  equi l i -
the l -at ter.  Thus, ext inct ion

What are the consequences of our.premi.se for the appllcability of the neo-
Danrinian mathenatical superstructure? In ord.er to answer this questiono it
may be profitable to form an opinion about the extent of change which has
accompanied. phylogenet ic evolut ion. Stebbins ( f97\,  p.  301) has stated that
of minor advances in grad.en most of which ttwould. be recognized only by taxon-
omists and. comparative morphologistsntt one would. have arisen every 2000 years
d.uring the bill ion years of eucaryote evolution. If ve generously a1lov l+00
micromutations for the establishment of such a minor ad.vance, this woufd mean
that a survey of all- l iving eucaryotes would pernit the d"iscovery, if percepti-
b1e, of an anagenetically successful micromutation every five years.

Stebbins also discusses the frequency of maJor ad.vances, such as t t the or igin
of nulticellular from uni-cellular organisms, of the digestive tube, coelomn and
central nervous system of animals n of vertebrate limbs, lungs, elaborate sense
organs, warm blood, the placenta, and elaborate social  behaviour. t t  He est i -
mates that about ttloO ma;or advances. . . have occurred. throughout the evolu-
t ionary history of the eucaryotes,t t  thus one every l -O mil l ion years.

Ttre estimated rate of origination of the micromutations associated vith
minor ad.vances is so lov that it may be assr:med that when they first appear in
a particular species they are present in one individual or in the offspring of
one individual. Under these conditions fixation gf the rare nutations implied
in the premise given above is possible only through strict inbreed.ing. fhus
only those few exa,nples of the neo-Darwinian mathematics which deal with in-
breed.ing are relevant to evolutionary innovations; in all other cases the
ini t ia l  al leIe frequencies assumed are too high to be real- ist ic.

The survival of the inbreeding population appears to depend on either of
tvo factors, competi t ive d.ominance or isolat ign. I t  is unl ikely that a micro-
mutation can eonfer d.oninance on an organism (cf. Eldredge and Gould, l.?72).
However,  i f  the macromutat ions to be d. iscussed. present ly are a real i ty,  then
it is possible that organisms possessing a nelr mutation may spread and conquer
the terr i tory possessed by their  immediate ancestors.

If the fitness increase due to the new mutations is more moderate, survival
of the organisms carryi-ng the nev mutations presupposes isolation. Ttris may
be non-rand.om isolation if the mutations invol-ve a special-ization pernitting
the organisms to leave their original Inicher and. thus avoid competition r.rith
their  inmediate ancestors. Or i t  nay be a random isolat ion, accomplished by
factors beyond. the control- of the organisms themsel-ves. In either case there
is the possibi l i ty that taxonomic d. ivergence occurs, for isolat ion is a
necessary but not a sufficient precond.ition for taxonomic d.ivergence.

I shall now introduce one more premiseo namely that certain mutations,
macro4uta[lcpq, may in one step entail very large mod.ifications in the organi-
zat j .on, structuren etc.  of  an organism. fhis premise d.oes not necessari ly
inply that the mutation is d.ifferent from others on the molecul-ar fevef, only
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that mechanisms exist through which anplification of mutational effects are
possible.

Allowing for large-step nod.ifications as wel-l as emergence, this premise
abolishes the two objections to neo-Darwinism d.iscussed. above. It is not neces-
sary to assune that bird.s arose ready for flight in one stroke, but it is neces-
sary that the change was extensive enough that it allowed. the incipient birds
to become isolated. fhis isol-ation should involve some kind of specialization
acquired. through the possession of the new type of Iinrb, for it is implausible
that the or igin of birds, even the ini t ia l  stages, l , '&s due to random isol-at ion.

I have here outlined. a theory of evolution which differs from neo-Danrinism
with respect to two premises, one concerning the rate of useful- mutation and
one concerning the extent of their  ef fect.  Since this theory includes neo-
Darwinism, I have sr:ggested. calling it the comprehensive theory (LdvUrup, in
press).  But i t  is also eomprehensive in another sense. Tlrus, whi le neo-
Darwinism cl-aimes that population genetics has a monopoly in explaining the
mechanism of evolution, I envisage that al-l- biological branches which can con-
tribute to our und.erstand.ing of evolution should be incorporated. in the compre-
hensive theory. Among these d.isciplines embryology, or epigeneticsr il&y be of
part icular importance, as wi l l  be shown in a later seet ion.

We have seen that these two theories d.iffer with respect to their predic-
tions about evolutionary events n and. in the following text we shall- see which
set of predict ions corresponds best to actual observat ions.

The premises

Among the premises of a theory of evolution are some concerned. with the
agents responsibl-e for the execution of the various evolutionary events. A
comprghensive l-ist of this kind nust include at least the fol-l-owing five factors:
mutat ions (+ recombinat ion of genes),  select ion, envirorurent,  isolat ion and.
random drift. 0f these it is only the assumptions about the first two which
d.iffer substantially in the two theories outlined aboveo and. only these will
therefore be d. iscussed in the present sect ion.

Mutation

Many observations suggest (f) tnat mutations constitute a continuum with
respect to the extent of their  ef fect,  (Z) that their  f requency is inversely
rel-ated to their effect, and (3) that d.isadvantageous mutations are more cortrmon
than ad.vantageous ones (cf .  Crow, 1972).  I f  these premises are accepted, the
d.istribution of mutations may be represented by the d.iagram in Figure 1, in
which I have subnitted that greatly beneficial mutations are possible, although
highly improbable, events. From this figure we may outline the range of muta-
t ions that can be observed. by researchers in var ious biologieal diseipl ines.
Thus o geneticists can work only with nutations which occur at relatively high
frequencies, as ind.icated. by a horizontaL line. Ttre frequency implied. by the
l-atter must be quite high in evol-utionary terms. Further, they cannot observe
neutral and. quasi-neutral mutations, as shovr by tvo vertical- l-ines at some
d.istance from the l-ine of neutrality. What remains are two sections, a tiny
one represent ing benef ic ial ,  and large one represent ing d.eleter ious, mutat ions.
Mol-ecu-Iar geneticists can observe these mutations plus the interrnediate range
of neutral- and quasi-neutral- mutations.

Al-1 other biologists do not work with mutating genes, but stud"y the effects
of nutations on living and exbinct organisms. Their working range is cut off
to the right by the l-ine of viability, lt is thus narrower than the one availabl-e
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Benef icial Neutral Deleterious

Genetics

Molecular genet ics

Biology

Molecular biology

Figure 1. ConJectural rel-ation between the frequency and the effect of new
mutations. Lines 1 and 2 d.elinit the range of neutral and. quasi-neutral muta-
t ions. To the lef t  of  l ine 3 the mutat ions are viable; to the r ight they are
l-ethal. Mutations above line 4 are frequent enough to be observabl-e within a
f ini te period of t ime; below are the very rare mutat ions. Since probabi l i ty
is invol-ved, it is evid.ently impossible to establish a sharp boundary. In this
respect the f igure therefore is somevhat misleading. Below the drawing is indi-
cated. the range of mutations the effects of vhich can be observed and studied.
in var ious biological-  disclpl ines. The terms t tMolecular biologytt  and t tBiologyt '

are sl ight ly ambiguous, but misunderstand"ings are not l ikely to ar ise. Based
in part  on Crow (tglZ).

*

to genet ic studies, which encompass lethal-  mutat ions o but to the lef t
no limitation at al-l. A difference obtains between mol-ecular and. al-l
b iologists simi lar to the one encorui tered by their  genet ic col leagues.

I t  is seen that the interpretat ion of Figure 1 given here corresponds
exactly to at least some genetieists I cl-aim about the nature of mutations,
na,mely, ( f )  that neutral  mutat ions do not exist ,  (Z) that benef ic ial-  mutat ions
are rare and of slight effect and. (3) tfrat d.e]-eterious mutations are much more
frequent and often extensive in their  ef fects.  This is clear ly an honest em-
pir ist ic-posit iv ist ic stand, i .e.  the truth about Nature correspond.s exact ly
to our empirical observations. 3ut is it truly warranted to exbrapol-ate obser-
vations mad.e durinC 50, 500 or even l0O0 years to the three bil-l-ions of years
of biological- evolution?

The genet ic ists have two reasons to reject neutral  mutat ions: f i rst ,
because they cannot be recorded, and second, because they shoul-d have no chance
of fixation. With the ad.vent of molecuJ-ar genetics, and our und.erstanding of
the nature of point mutat ions, there is no longer any just i f icat ion for rejec-
ting neutral- mutations. A substitutj-on of one amino acid. for a closely related
one i.n a protein molecu-l-e may have perceptibl-e effects on the function of a
polypeptid.e in some instances o but there is no reason to believe that this is
always the case. In fact, studies on molecular genetics have led to the eon.-
cJusion that ftan evol-utionary significant proportion of new mutations are
elther neutral  or very sl ight ly ad.vantageous" (King, 1972, p. 71).

*
there is
other
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It is still true that neutral mutations cannot be fixed. through natural
selection: the only way this can occur is through random d.rift. Under these
conditions the rate of mutant fixation shoul-d be determined by the rate of
mutation, thus by the 'rmutation pressure". Ki"mura (fgeA) published. results
in support of this view.

Goldschmidt (19\0) advanced. the view that large-scale evolutionary changes
were the resul-t of macromutations involving the whol-e genome, ttsystematic muta-
t ionstt .  Ttr is v iew has been rejected. f tby the consensus of genet ic istsrr  (Simpson,
1953, p. 8:) .  Yet,  recentty i t  was d.emonstrated that there is a clear correl-a-
tion between evolution of the karyotype and. taxonomic d.ivergence (Wil-son et af.,
f975). These authors suggest their find.ing to be a vindication of Goldschmidtrs
theory, and thus a falsification of the ttconsensus of geneticiststr. Wad.d.ington
(tg6g) tras suggested. that systemic rnutations are similar to the large genomic
changes occurring when cultured. ma,nmalian cel-ls become trestablished l-ines,tt ot
irunortal.

If the cal-cuLations of Stebbins quoted above are rel-evant, it follows that
the mutations record.ed in genetie experiments are trivial in a.n evolutionary
context. No empirical observations mad.e so far contrad.ict this concl-usion.
And as ve have Seen, the generalizations about the nature of mutations made on
this basis have been falsified. in part, ancl are further questionable because
they imply an exbrapolation r,rhose valid.ity has never been ascertained. Ttrere-
fore, even i f  we have not so far discussed the plausibi l i ty of  macromutat ions,
we may still infer that the obJections raised. against them carry little weight.

Select ion

It is not unusual to find. adherents of neo-Darwinism stating that selection
is I 'creat iver ' .  To demonstrate this I  shal l  quote tvo authori t ies. First
Simpson: "Only one point requires further mention. . . , and that is the old
and oft-repeated obJect ion that select ion is not fcreat ive,r  that i t  e l in i-
nates but d.oes not produce. Even if this were true, selection would. be an
essential evol-utionary factor, but it would. have a more l-imited role and. we
would be forced to look el-sewhere for some orienting factor, involved in the
product ion of new forms and adapt ive types" ( t953, p. 139).  Simpson here seems
to confuse or ientat ion, which is the resul- t  of  select ive el- iminat ion, ani l  pro-
d.uction of innovation, whi-ch is the outcome of mutation. ff the quoted state-
ment does not inply that sel-ection can accomplish innovation, then the writing
is very ambiguous.

I think this notion about the creativity of natural selection can be traced
back to Darwin. fn spite of the fact that both friend.s and foes tol-d hin that
natural  select ion cannot be the vera causa of evolut ion (cf .  Hirnnei- farb, I9r9),
he never ca:ne to real-ize that the role of natural- sefection, although impor-
tant, is d.ifferent from what he had envisaged.

Dobzhansky wrote: t tselect ion creates ord.er out of  rand.omness" ( l -970,
p.  )+3f)  ana I 'select ion does not create the mater ia l -s that  i t  sel-ectsrr(p.  98).
These tr.ro statements are both correct n but it is unfortunate to read in the
same book that selection is both creative and not creative. It would. be better
to character ize the role of natural  sefect ion as ei ther "orderingtt  or t td. i rec-

t iverr .
Mutations are creative events, but they are random, and. more likely to be

defeter ious than benef ic iaf .  Therefore, mutat ions al-one can, at best,  create
but chaos, and at worst, regress. In ord.er to account for the fact that pro-
gressive phylogenetic evolution has occurred, it is necessary to introduce one
further agent which can impose ord-er and. d.irection on the mutational processes.
f t  is possible to force any stochast ic process in one d. i rect ion by el iminat ing
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al- l -  ineid.ents going the opposite way. This,  I  submit,  is the funct ion of
Darwinrs a.nd. Wallacets Natural Sefection. By d.ifferential- elimination it
serves to make room for the bearers of the most favourabl-e properties, the
possessors of the best prevai l ing genotypes.

It vil-l be seen that ny view of the contribution of selection coincides
with that of  Bateson (:-909, p. 96):  "So again, as the course of d.escent
branches in the successive generat ions, Sel-ect ion determines along vhich branch
Evofution shalI proceed., but it does not decide what novelties that branch shal-l-
brlng forth. rla Nature contient toutes ces var iet6s. mais le
hazard. ou l -rart  les mettent en oeuvret,  &s Maupertuis most truly said.

The evidence

I have above outlined two theories of evolution and also sketched their
most important pred.ictions. In the present section we are going to compare
their  pred. ict ions to see which of the theories stand. up to test ing. The fol- low-

ing subJects wi l - l  be dealt  v i th:  Macromutat ions, adaptat ion, rate and ext inc-
+i an

Macromutations

It is obvi-ous that I a.m not going to refer to direct observations of macro-

mutat ions. I f  this were possible, the present issue woul-d have been sett led.
long ago. The only way this can be d.one is through indirect evid.ence. Evolu-

tionary innovations which seem to be due to macromutations occur at all levels
of organization, but I shall- here confine rnyself to the morphological level.
We shal- I  begin with a discussion of Darwinian object ions to macromutat ions.
Next we shall- see how a quantitative morphological feature, the body size of
some amniotes, appears to change during evol-ution, and Iastly we shall- d.eal with
the phenomenon of epigenet ic ampl i f icat ion, which, i t  is submitted'  may ex-
plain how large-scale morphological changes come about.

Darwinian obJect ions

Since the notion of evolution through accunu-l-ation of minute changes is an

inheri tance from Darwin, I  shal l  begin with a br ief  out l ine of Darwin's reJec-

t ion of the id.ea that evolut ion might occur in large steps. 0n this point

Darwin was, in fact,  in an awkward si tuat ion, having admitted himself  that in

cultivated. plants and animals large-scale modifications occur from time to time.

This d.ifficul-ty he cj-rcumvented with the following postulate: "But as species

are more variable when domesticated or cultivated. than under their natural

cond.itions n it is not probable that such great and. abrupt variations have

often occurred und-er nature, as are knovn occasionally to arise und.er d.omesti-

cat ion" (Darwin,  1885, p.  201).
flris is hard.ly a counterargrunent, for given sufficient tine even highly im-

probable events nay take place. Darwin therefore continued his plead.ing in

the fol1owing way: tt},5r reasons for doubting whether natural species have

changed as abruptly as have oceasionally d.omestic races. . . are [ttrat] aceord*

ing to our experience, abrupt and. strongly marked variations occur in our

d.omesticatetl productions, singly and. at rather long intervals of time. If

such occurred qnd.er nature, they vould be liabl-e. to be lost by accid"entaf

causes of d.estruction and by subsequent inter-crossing; and. so it is knovn to

be und.er d.omestication, unless abrupt variations of this kind" are specially

preserved and separated by the care of menn' (pp. 2OL-202).
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Tlrus, Dar"srin does not exclude that large-scale mutations may occur in
Nature' but he consiclers it impossible that inbreeding takes plaee. But how
can we be sure of that? It wor:l-d. seem that one single instance of inbreeding
occurring in Nature would. suffice to falsif) this hypothesis, unless it is
reqirired that the inbreeding should coneern organisus possessing macromutations.
In that case it might be difficult to falsif! the ffirothesis, because macromu-
tations are so ral!'e: on the other hand, Darwinrs postulate then approaches an
ad. hoc hypothesis. Still worse, facing the d.ifficulty that even hie"gttdividual
d.i fferences night be 1ost, Darsrin mad.e allowance for inbreed.ing in tlifs case
(p.  72).

The advocates of the neo-Derwinian theory have a similar attitude toward.s
large-scale mutations. Ttris was formul-ated by Fisher (1958, p. l+l+) in what
may be cal led rFisherrs a:ciomr: t tA eonsid.erable nr:mber of sueh f large-scale]
mutations have now been observedn and these are, I believe, without exception,
either d.efinitely pathological (nost often lethal) in ttreir effeets, or with
high probability to be regarded as del-eterious in the wild state.r'

It was shown above that to some extent this statement is corroborated by
genetic observations, but that this is irrelevant in an evolutionary perspective.
In any case' it woultt be very d.ifficui-t, maybe impossible, to test this hypo-
thesis, and. I believe that the main purpose of the axiom is to be an ad" hoc
hypothesis, aimed at saving the synthetic theory which, as we have seen-r-Faits
if beneficial mutations are extremely rare.

Bod.y size

An evolutionary theory should be falsifiabl-e through reference to the
fossi l  record..  fn point of  fact,  i f  th is is d.one, al l  observed. evidence rather
suggests that evolution has invoLved large-step mod.ifications. To save his
stand on this point, Dar:win introduced. a further hypothesis: ttI have attempted.
to show that the geological  record. is extremely imperfectr '  ( fBB5, n. 312),  and
in spite of the many find.s mad.e since then this. view is stil l upheld. by most
adherents of neo-Darwinism. The bad point about Darwinrs argument is that if
macromutation theory is correct, then the fossil record will forever be ttex-

tremely imperfectt' from a Darwinian point of view. Thus the micromutation
theory cannot be falsified through paleontological evid"ence, and I therefore
subnit that Da::nrinrs statement is an ad hoc hypothesis.

Schindewolf (1950)and. rnany others, both before and after him, have cl-aimed
that the fossil record. is perfect enough to show that evolution has proceeded
in large steps. Since these object ions have been based on qual i tat ive data,
which may be relatively easy to ignore, f have, together with some col-l-eagues
(fdWrup et  a l - . , l?7\) ,  invest igated. a quant i tat ive character,  the body size
of aninals. We subnittecl the hypothesis that this parameter d.oes not ehange
in small- installments in the course of evoLution, but rather in steps of
powers of two. fhis thesis was tested by record. ing the mean body size for
several- species in various groups of living manrnals and. birds, and- subjecting
these vaLues to cl-uster analysis. fn view of the rather inaccurate data which
are avai.lable, and in particular of the fact that the body size is influeneed.
by envirorunental- factors, the outcome was a fair corroboration of the hypothesis.
This f inding does not,  of  course, fals i fy the Darwinian stand.point for,  pre-
suming that the animals in question no longer undergo evolution, the observed
d.istribution may simply represent the optimal f'adaptiver val-ues. This position
was in fact taken by Hutchinson (l-959) who found a mean length ratio of l-.e8 in
various related sympatr ic species. On the basis of his premises Hutchinson
concluded that the corresponding body vol-ume ratio of about 2 j-s an ecological
reouirement for coexistence.
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Yet, i f  Darwinism be correct,  we nr ight ant ic ipate to f ind. in the fossi l

record. series with those many intermed.iate steps supposedly linking the living
forms. Ttris point was tested on data bearing on fossil horses and carnels, and
once more it was found that the size distribution was as pred.icted. by our hypo-
thesis .

The outcome of these stud.ies suggests two d.istinctly different explanations.
First, if evolution has invol-ved. countl-ess transitional links then, evidently'
the fossil record is very incomplete. However, it seems that anyone who advo-
cates this view must also account for the fact that, against al1 od.d.sr the
recorded find.s happen to fit closely a geometrical- scale of tr.ro. If the over-
whelning improbability of this happening is accepted., then only the second. in-
terpretation seems warranted, na,rnely, that the postulated. course of size varia-

tion is corroborated. by paleozoological observations and that, consequentlyn the

Danrinian not ion of smal l--step evolut ion is fals i f ied" vi th respect to body size.

A corol lary of this concl-usion is that the fossi l  record, v i thout being in-
p1ete, of course, i.s far less incomplete than asserted. by Darwin and. his fol-l-owers.
Should. this be granted., then the vierr of Schindevoff mentioned above is strength-
ened., implying that even on the qualitative level evolution may have taken place

in large steps.

Epigenet ic anPl i f icat ion

Darvin obJected to the evol-utionary inportance of large-step mutations in
part because he d.oubted. that inbreeding occurs in Natr.rre. But he had some

further objections: "But against the belief in such abrupt changes o embryology

enters a strong protest.  I t  is notor ious that the vings of bird.s and bats, ani l

the legs of horses or other quad.ruped.s, are undistinguishabl-e at an early embryo-

nic period.,  and. that they become d. i f ferent iated by insensibly f ine steps. He

who believes that some ancient form was transformed. suddenly. wil-l- further

be compelled to believe that many structures beautifully ad.apted. to all the

other parts of the sane creature and to the surround.ing cond.itions, have been
suddenly prod.uced; and of such compl-ex and wonderful coadaptation, he wiLl not

be abLe to assign a shadow of an explanat iont '  (r88l ,  PP. 203-201+).
Tlrus, (1) ontogenesi-s proceed.s in ' r insensibly f ine steps" and (2) maior

changes cannot ensure harmony. It appears to me that in his example Darwin
proves what he wants to d"isprove. The very fact that the cartilaginous primor-

d.ia of essentiaLly all quadruped limbs are indj-stinguishable shovs that from
the sa,nre starting point exceedingly d.ifferent l-imbs may arise. That the pro-

cesses through which this is aceomplished. occur by t ' insensibly f ine stepstt  is

evid.ently irrel-evant from a phylogenetic point of view, and. in an evol-utionary
perspective the changes may vell be rrabrupt". The crucial- l-esson to be l-earnt

from Darwints exa,mple is that several- d.ifferent forms can resul-t from the same
primordir:m und.er the influence of growth regulators. In many instances the l-atter

r.rndoubted.ly are acting simply by nod.ifying the relative rates of various growth

processes, as suggested by GoJ-dschmidt (19\0).

And so far as harmony is concerned, it may suffice to dwell at the quantita-

tive aspect and point out that rnost organisms increase substantially in size

without upsetting the harmony of the body. And an excelfent corroboration of

the postulate that hormones are invol-ved. in control-l-ing the growth processes

may be found in the fact that in many animals there is a sexual dimorphisn vith

respect to size. Of special  interest is that among the seals the males may be

two or four times larger than the femal-es.
The inplication of the Darvinian notion that evolution occurs in smal-l in-

stall-ments is that the formation of the bod.y is the outcome of a summation of
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inf ini tesimal steps, which are specif ied as a blueprint  in the genome. Ttr is
conception is in clear contrast to the epigenetic element of the comprehensive
theory. The principal aspects of the contribution of epigenesis may be visual-
ized by means of an analogln a computer. The working of the latter requires,
besides the hardware, a set of operation instructions and. a set of d.ata. When
these are avail-able, pressing a button wil-l- start off an unprogrammed but pre-
d.ictabl-e process which j-s creative insofar as it yield.s a hitherto unknown
answer on a particular problem. If al-terations are mad.e in either the instruc-
tions or the data, the outcone ril-l- change. If the mod.ifications are made at
random, and the computing process is suff ic ient ly complex, then I  think i t  is
possible to pred.ict that the ensuing changes will- form a continuum with respect
rn l-hai n arranr that the d"isad.vantageous ones wil-l previal over the advantageous
ones, and that their frequency wil-l be inversely related. to their effect. In
short, it shoultl be possible to il-l-ustrate the outcome of rand.om modifications
by a diagram simil-ar to that in Figure 1.

The process of fert i l - izat ion ini t iates an unprogrammed creat ive process
which, in pr inciple at l -east,  is pred. ictable. The information stored. in the
genome corresponds mainly to the data, but nay comprise operation instructions.
The rest of the fertil-ized egg embod.ies largely operation instructions--and" the
energf supply--but may contain some d.ata. On one point the anal-ogy is wanting:
in the egg the operat ion instruct ions and. the data together const i tute the hard-
ware.

Hormones and other agents which can control- the rate of growth processes
can be of great morphogenetic consequence. Thus, once the quadruped. limb pri-
mord. ium is formed.,  grad. ients in the rates of ossi f icat ion suff ice to explain the
formation of every type of vertebrate limb fron the horse 1eg to the bat wing.
But, of course, this mechanism implies the formation of the primord.ium in the
f i rst  place, a.nd. thus the occurrence of the early morphogenet ic processes br ing-
ing into existence the vertebrate body plan. There are many observations sup-
port ing the view that these early ontogenet ic stages const i tute an epigenet ic,
creat ive process, in which partake a number of morphogenet ic el-ements, notably
cell-s, but al-so some extraceflular substances. The notable fact is that in
most embryos the t'body plantr is fully formed by means of these agents before any
extensive transcription of the genome takes place. As I have tried. to show else-
vhere, i t  is possible to specify some, probably most,  of  the ce1l types and the
extracel-l-ul-ar elements vhich are invofved in the shaping of various embryos,
and they are remarkably few (cf .  Ldvbrup, 1971+).

It was suggested. that both in computer processes and in epigenesis rand.om
alterations in operation instructions and d.ata may prod.uce extensive ehanges
in the resui-t. It is important to stress that the changes in the input may be
trivial in many cases, the outcome depending primarily on the way the subsequent
processes are affected. fn general  the effect v i l l -  be greater,  for good. or worse,
the sooner the alteration becomes engaged. This phenomenono that a slight change
may have a large effect,  is what I  have cal- l -ed I tepigenet ic ampl i f icat ionr ' .  I t
is the central  subject of  c l-assical-  devefopmental  genet ics (Hadorn, Igrr) .

Darvin quoted von Baerrs d.emonstration of phylogenetic recapitulation during
vertebrate ontogenesis, but failed" to see the important clue to evol-utionary
mod.i f icat ion vhich is hid"d.en here. We may note with respect to von Baerfs ob-
servations that each and. every instance of embryogenesis is a construction of
the body ile novo. By a series of gradual mod.ifications the bodies of the various
vertebrate forms are created, and if ve endeavour to und.erstand. the mechanisms
of phylogenet ic var iat ion, what ve have to do is to establ- ish those responsible
for ontogenet ic modif icat ion, for the lat ter are at one level-  the cause of the
former, as postul-ated. by Garstan e 09ZZ) many years ago.
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In the comprehensive theory the evolution of form is therefore to be
accounted for primarily through the origination, at a very limited nrmrber of
occasions during the course of evolution, of new epigenetic mechanisms involved.
in morphogenesis. 0n this view many of the phenomena which Darvin fel-t as
stumbling-blocks to his theory, for instance the vertebrate eye, may be pain-
Iessly resolved.. After all, eyes are created. each and. every time most verte-
brates develop.

Ad.aptation

Ttre basic inpl icat ion of f radaptat iontt  is usefulness for a more basie end..
Ind.eed.r Darwints book is a sermon on tel-eoIory, of the trivial , not the divine,
kind. But this is a very d.angerous field to tread, for if the usefulness is not
obvious' then one only has to give free rein to the imagination; any t'explana-

t ionrt  wi l l  do, s ince none of them make any testable pred. ict ions. fn this respeet,
much of what Darwin wrote is an endl-ess series of ad" hoc hypotheses.

As we have seen, neo-Da:nrinism predicts that all organisms are ad.apted,
often optinally and r.miquely, to their environment. That nany organisms are
ad.apted. to their environ:nent in the sense of being specialized. cannot be ques-
tioned. But that this ad.aptation is unique in any case must remain an ad. hoc
hypothesis, for we have no means of measuring the absolute d.egree of ad.aptation.
Howeverr i f  the id.ea of adaptat ion to a specif ic environment has any sense, then
it nust follow that every kind. of organism should be abl-e to preserve their
particular environment unchallenged by other beings. The extinetion of the
maJority of the marsupials in South America, following the invasion of the eu-
therians, should not have been possible if the former were optimally d,dapted. to
their  specif ic envirorurent.

Elimination arising through adverse organic or inorganic factors in the en-
virorunent is predicted. by the comprehensive theory, but it is not accepted. as
part of evolution in the neo-Darrrinian theory. To explain this kind of event,
Fisher ( f958, p. l t5) introduced. the concept "d.eter iorat ion of the environmenttr .
This exped.ient is' I submito an ad. hoc hypothesis, aimed. at saving the theory.
Ttre true nature of this proposition is clearJ.y reveal-ed by the fact that "envi-
rorunental d.eteriorationrt can be d.emonstrated. only through the decline of a given
populat ion; no other predict ions are impl ied..

Rate

According to neo-Da:nrinism changes in the environment constitute the d.riving
force in evolut ion; whenever such occur,  evolut ionary changes vi l l -  be ini t iated.
Since the various el-ements in the inorganie and. organic environment interact
in multifarious ways one woul-dr e priori, expect that evolution had. proceed.ed
with comparable rates in the several phylogenetic lines. In aetual- fact, highly
different rates of evol-ution have been recorded.: some taxa have evol-ved. very
fast, for instance Mammalia, vhile others have remained. almost mchanged for
hund.red.s of nrill ions of yearsr €.9. Lingu]a, Latimeria and S.phenod.on.

Simpson (fg:S) has tr ied to account for these d. i f ferenc"",  lu i  s ince these
rfexplanationstt cannot be independ.ently tested., they seem to be ad. hoc hypo-
theses. Many evoluti.onists interpret the observations as the resul-t of diff-
erent trsel-ect ion pressuresrt t the rate of evolut ion being proport ional-  to the
latter.  fhus, for instance, i t  is impl ied that Lat imeria has been exposed to
l- i t t le or no direct ional select ion pressure and that consequent ly i ts environ-
ment has remained. essentlal-ly constant for mill-ions of years, vhile that of its
close neighbours has changed over and over d.urj.ng the same time. This appears
to be an r:nlike1y id.ea; fr:rthermore, the notion of "sel-ection pressure i.s an
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ad. hoc hypothesis. It serves to explain d.ifferences in rate of evol-ution, but
lt can be recorded only by d.ifferences in rate of evolution.

The comprehensive theory makes a nunber of pred.ictions, aJ-I of whieh are
corroborated by empirical observations. First, the evolutionarily important
mutations are so rare that they cannot be expected. to occur in a1l- phylogenetic
l-ines. Hence' evolutionary rates may d.iffer greatly from one phylogenetic line
to another. The peculiar feature about the various animals mentioned above is
that they d.id not evolve, but that they survi"ved. In the normal course of events
they should. have become exbinct.

aaannA i+ has been observed. repeatedly in the fossll- record. that the earlyveuvust f  v rr

history of a new taxon is distinguished by a high rate of taxonomic d.ivergence
(cf .  Schindevol f r  lg50).  Simpson ( f953, p.  223) succests that  in th is phenomenon
of adapt ive rad. iat ion "the more direct factor [ is] .  the number of prospec-
tive adaptive zones opened". . to the groups invol-vedrt. And ind.eed.n from a neo-
Darwinian point of view this is the necessary and. sufficient condition for a new
Iterplosivert  phase of evolut ion. fn the comprehensive theory, the presence of
rrad.apt ive zonestt  is a necessary but not a suff ic ient precondit ion for this happen-
ing, for no a,norrnt of ecologieal territory can give rise to taxonomic d"ivergence
if the proper mutations happen to be lacking.

The comprehensive theory may supply an epigenetic explanation of the fact
that, apparently, the occurrence of such mutations j-s more frequent during the
early history of a new taxon. I f  a new body plan ar ises, d. ist inguishing some
higher taxono then this new plan permits a ni.:nber of potential-}y viable modifi-
cat ions. fhe chances of their  real izat ion must be higher,  the fewer have already
come i .nto exi-steneeg hence i t  v i l l -  be high ini t ia l ly and. d"ecrease vi th t ime.

Final ly,  i f ,  as suggested here, much of evolut ionary innovat ions occurs
through regulatory mechanisms, involving primarily hormones, then it may be pre-
d.icted that the rate of evolution wiU- increase as the end.ocrinological machinery
i a Aarral nnorr 'rhat the rate of evol-ution increases with the ad.vance on the
ttscale of beingstt is a fact observed al-ready by Darwin. Therefore, some of the
recorded. d.ifferences in rate of evol-ution may primarily be indices of morphologi-
cal- or physiological complexity. This contention may to some extent make super-
fl-uous the use of sel-ection pressure as a explanatory exped.ient.

Ext inet ion

If an organism is optimally ad.apted to its environment, and. if the environ-
ment is the agent which drives the seleetion, then, ind.eed", we might only expect
to observe cont inuous changes in the preserved. fossi ls.  fn fact,  the lat ter
d.emonstrate that innumerable phylogenetic fines have end.ed. more or less abruptly.

As we have seen, Fisher ( fgf8) introduced. an ad hoc hypothesis,  "deter iora-
t ion of the environrnentrt t  to explain this phenomenon. 3ut i t  is absotutely
impossible to demonstrate this phenomenon in any other way than that a taxon is
on the way to und"ergo, or has rurdergone, extinction. Accord.ing to the compre-
hensive theory the phenomenon of extinction is pred.ictable. Ttrus, if the major
evolutionary i.nnovations are extremely rare events, then they vil1 occur only
in a few phylogenet ic l ines. And i f  these innovat ions concern tolerance towards
the inorganic parameters of the environment, and if these change beyond the range
acceptable in those organisns which did. not acquire the innovation, then the
latter wil-l- become extinguished^. The exti.nction of the d.inosaurs seems to be
explainable in this way; apparently these warmblood.ed. animal-s died. out because
they could not keep up their bod.y temperature in the cold. climate prevailing at
the end of  the Mesozoic.

Likewise, if organisms acquire features which ensure their il"ominance over
other organisms with whieh they can compete because they can occupy the same
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eeol-ogical- territory, then the latter organisms wil-l become erbinguished. through
a process of selection, no roatter how closely or distantly the organisms are
related taxonomically. As mentioned above, the erbinction of the indigenous
marsupials in South America illustrates this phenomenon.

The crucial d.ifference between the synthetic and comprehensj"ve theories
concerns the question: Are the proper mutations always ready for selection at
the right moment? If yeso then there is a constant ad.Justment to the environ-
ment, and therefore ad.aptation (at least 1ocal1y optimal because the right muta-
tions are avaj.l-abLe) and. no extinction except by catastrophes. With unlimited
variation available sel-ection ean cope with any more gradual calamity. But
variability is sometimes d.emonstrably not availabfe, as for ad.aptation to soils
with toxic metals (Antonovics et al . ,  l -971).  I f  the answer to the quest ion of
the availability of nutations is no, then the frequency of a suitable al-l-ele is
ofben zera.- and hence there is no progressive Darwinian evolution. The proper

mutation may come tomorrow or never; that is al-l- a matter of chance. It is al-
most certain that sooner or later organisms will encounter inorganic or organic
environmental conditions with which they cannot cope, and therefore extinction
is pred. ictable.

Concfusion

Darwinrs theory, as wel l  as the synthet ic theory, asserts that the mater ial
of evolutionary innovation resid.es in the micromutations observable in the
members of any species, and that these through aceumulation can give rise to
large-scale nodif icat ions. The comprehensive theory presented here contests
this, and postul-ates that the latter generally are the resu-It of extremely rare
macromutations which at various occasions have accomplished. more or less exten-
sive one-step mod.ifications. It is fr:rther contended. that in sueh events epi-
genetic n.nplification is generally of great importance.

It has of-ben been claimed that neo-Darvinism is cl-ose to a tautology' making
few testable predictions. What f have tried. to show is that both theories of
evolution outlined. here make pred.ictions which can be tested with reference to

eurpirical observations relating to life in the past and the present. When con-
fronted with this evidence, neo-Darwinism must take recourse to a number of ad.

hoc hypotheses, whereas the comprehensive theory manages well vithout these.
tn fact, it appears that the survival- of neo-Darwinism is contingent upon this

ad hoc scaffoldingo which permits the adherents to reJect any kind. of refuting

evid.ence.
The comprehensive theory deprives Natural- Sel-ection of its role of Creator

in cooperation with the environment, but it appears to me that the rol-e which

we can ascr ibe to i t  is not less grandiose. In fact,  in the mess of var iat ion

created by mutation and recornbination, resulting in disord.er more often than

ord.er, natural sel-ection has in nany phylogenetic lines imposed a d.irection

l-eading to progressive perfectionn bI el-ininating everything but the best avail--

able at errery station. If Darwin had been content to ascribe this function to

his Natural Selection, his theory would have survived indefinitely' I believe.

But the fallure of the theory d.oes not detract from the greatness of Darwin and

Wall-ace in invoking selection as an evolutionary agent
The eomprehensive theory ad.vocated here is an eclectic theory. I cannot

give a complete tist of its found.ers and. supporters. I shal-l-, however, try to

mention the most important nEuaes. First, anong those rrho have postulated that

evolution proceeds in large steps may be mentioned. the fol-l-owing biologists:

von Baer,  Bateson, Cope, DrArcy Thompson, Grass6, T.H. Huxley, Hyalt ,  K8l- l iker,

M:ivart ,  Parsons, de Vries and Wi11is (cf  .  Rddl ,  \9091 Thompson, t9\2; Himmelfarb,

1959; Eiseley, 1196It  Russel l ,  I9I5, L962; Vorzimmer, l -970; HuI l ,  1973, Boesinger,
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1974, Pfei fer,  19?\).  Some have further stressed the importance of epigenet ics
for evolutionary progress, notably Garstang (J]22), Wood.ger (l-gZg), Goldschmidt
(rgt+o),  schindewolf  (1950),  Russel l  ( tg5z),  vandel (1958) ana wadidington Ogeg),
Anong recent works critical- of Darwinism I may mention Barzwr (fgfg), Polanyi
( tg:8),  whyte ( tg5>),  von Bertalanfry f t959),  Macbeth (1971) anct Grass6 (rgf : ) .

It is d.ifficult to find a feature corunon to all these people, but f believe
there is onen na.mely that none of then has been an establishecl population
genet ic ist .  (Cotascfmidt was a genet ic ist ,  but with a much wid.er f ie ld of in-
terest.)  And this may be one reason why the cr i t ic ism has been neglected so far
by those toward.s which it was prinarily d.irected., the neo-Darwinian population
genet ic ists.  With the book recent ly publ ished by Lewontin ( f971+) t t r is s i tuat ion
has changed.. Having gained. reputation as an eriqperimental population geneticist,
Lewontin reached. the point of thinking about the epistemological basis of his
trade. I shall i1lustrate his conclusion by two quotations : t'ff one simply can-
not measure the state variables or the parameters with which the theory i.s con-
structed., or if their measurement is so lad.en with eror that no discrimination
between alternative hypotheses is possible, the theory becomes a vacuous exercise
in formal logic that has no points of contact with the contingent world.. fhe
theory explains nothing because it explains everybhing. ft ls rny contention
that a good. d.eal of the structure of evolutionary genetics comes perilously close
to being of this sort"  (pp. l -1- l -2) and "To concentrate only on genet ic change,
without attenpting to relate it to the kind.s of physiologicaln morphogenetic,
and behavioral evol-ution that are manifest in the fossil record, is to forget
entirely what it is we are trying to explain in the first place" (p. 2O).

Clearly, a new and more general theory is need.ed.. Can we hope that biolo-
gists,  at  least the next generat ion, wi l - l  take a fresh view on the quest ion of
the mechanism of phylogenetic evolution? If they d.o so, the best place to start
is the comprehensive theory vhich, so far as the essent ial  aspects are eoncerned.,
is almost as old as Dar"winlsm.
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